
Come inside and connect
with easy solutions

and top brand names.
Whether you're looking for the latest in

digital communication or the newest in

high -end home entertainment, you'll

find it at RadioShack. We're your

neighborhood connection for the best

name brands and smartest solutions to

all your technology questions.

So when you want to know what's

going on in this new digital age,

make just one stop-RadioShack.

Verkanwireiess

Our pa

we can offer you a variety of ways

to access the Internet, from dial up

for the beginner to broadband high

speed access for those who want

to experience the Internet

at its full pctential.

Verizon

Now the simple, affordable and national

wireless service of Verizon is as close as

your nearest RadioShack store. And with

over 7000 locations nationwide, that means

the quality service and coverage of Verizon

is just minutes away, making it easy fcr

anyone to join in.

Sprint
The Sprint Store at RadioShack offers the best in

cordless and traditional phones, parts and

accessories. If it's wireless you want, our

Sprint -certified experts can help you navigate

this sometimes confusing world of plans,

phones and options. They'll make sure you leave

liv.th the package that's best for you .

Compaq

Take your (ids' education to an all -new level with our

exclusive Compaq Creative Learning Series PCs.

They come with special software and or -line tools,

and only RadioShack has them. Our Compaq -certified

expert; can show you how easy and affordable it is to help

your k.ds do better in school so they'll do better in life.

And, we offer other great Compaq products too-like

notebooks and iPAQ Internet Appliances. You'll discover

something for everyone!

RCA

The RCA Digital Entertainment Center is complete with everything

you need in state-of-the-art electronics. You'll find it aright here,
from digital TVs and VCRs to CD, DVD and MP3 players. Our

interactive demos let you experience everything right in-store, so

you can see for yourself' how RCA is changing entertainment.
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